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HIZZIB YAD.

The expression VU1 Y"P )Tttfr6 in 2 Samuel 8, 3 has received
a curious treatment at the "hand" of modern commentators.
H. B. Smith's (1899) "when he went to lay his hand upon the
river", in the sense of "extending his power" is manifestly impossible;
in spite of Ezekiel 38, 12 (which, however, has hy). Budde's
(1902) „als er hinging seine Macht am Euphrat zu st tzen" does
not satisfy the translator himself; he confesses that it is „ein un-
klarer Ausdruck". Least satisfactory is Nowack's „seine Hand
zu wenden gegen den Flu " — which he characterizes s ,,ein
sehr auffallender und wenig wahrscheinlicher Ausdruck". Finally,
the translation in Kautzsch's „Die Heilige Schrift", is not more
acceptable — „seine Herrschaft am Strome aufzurichten".

The parallel passage i Chron. 18, 3, evidently gives us the.
correct text ΓΠΟ VM IT yvrb which the LXX translates: έίτιοτήβαι
χείρα αυτού επί υτοταμόν Εύφράτην. In the 2 Sam. passage
before us, the LXX has practically the same reading; and so has
Lagarde's "Lucian" (in Chron. οτήοαι for djrttfrfjtfai). This can
only mean "to put up his stele at the river Euphrates", s Ehrlich
properly explains x/ No doubt can attach to this rendering in view
of i Samuel 15, 12 T MD», and of 2 Samuel 18, 18, where
T = n^D; Deut. 23, 13 mniA V^nD i* <Tnn T15 Ezek· 2 I> 24
«*D T? ΤΠ »«H «nn Tl. Very similar to this is the expression
in I Sam. 4, 18: -TJHPn T Ί^ (Compare the similar expression

2 Sam. 18,4).

ϊ Mikra ki-Phescliuto, 11,203.
2 Here Budde, in his Commentary on Samuel (p. lio) admits the meaning

„Siegesdenkmal".
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This translation is in no sense new. Symmachus has δτε
έπορεύετο tftfjtfat τρότταιον εαυτού, i.e. trophy or memorial of
the enemy's defeat It is surprising that Klostermann1 finds this
translation impossible: VM does not mean "in the Euphrates"
but "at the Euphrates" s pjn i Sam. 29, i, means "at the
well" and Ό3 TW Ezek. 10,15 (cfr. ι, ι narwty) means "at
the river Chebar".

The whole matter is easy of explanation, if we take into
consideration the practice of the Assyrian kings. It was often
their custom to set up commemorative stelae (usualiy together with
their statues or pictures) at places where a great victory had been
won — more especially in lands far distant from their capital
or at points more or less inaccessable. These were intended to
mark the region to which their arms had reached, and were a
more or less permanent memorial of their prowess. It is natural
that the greater part of these memorials have perished. Not only
has time done its destructive work: but when once the enemy had
shown his back and had loosened bis hold upon the place or
country, it was quite human that such signs of defeat should be
either removed or destroyed. Yet the stele of Ashurnasirpal in
the British Museum2, the Sargon stele found at Cyprus and now
in the Berlin Museum 3, that of Shalmaneser Π, near Senjirli *, and
the splendid Essarhadon one found in Senjirli itself5 are ocular
evidence of such a custom. Of a similar kind are the Assyrian
remains at Boghaz Kui; and what is more especially to the point
here, the memorials placed near to some sea, to some river, or to
some source. One calls to mind the large "Hittite" figures cut in
the rocks near to Smyrna, the inscriptions at the N hr al-Kalb
in Syria and especially those found in the grotto of the Sebeneh-

* B cher Samuelis und K nige, p. 165.
2 Guide to the Babylonian and Assyrian Antiquities, 1900, p. 22.
3 Riehm's Handw rterbuch s. v.
4 Sachau, Zur historischen Geographie von Nordsyrien, Sitz.-Ber. Berliner

Akad. 1892, p. 329.
5 Mitteilungen aus den Orientalischen Sammlungen, XL p. 12.
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Su on the road to Erzerum1: the one of Tiglath Pileser I
(ca. iioo B.C.), tHe other of Tuklat Adar II (ca. 890 B.C.).
These must at one time have been accompanied by statues of
the lang: Ashurnasirpal (855—860) says in his Annals "ina rish
eni Subnat ashar salam sha Tukulti-apal-isharra u Tukulti-ninib
shar Ashur abia izzazuni salam sharrutia abni ittishunu usheziz"2;
and no inscription of Ashurnasirpal has been found there. We
learn from the inscriptions that the same king put up his picture
in the palace of IJaian of IJindans, in Tusha a statue and an
inscription«, in Matiati and in Suri a statue5, and somewhere in
the Amanus mountains an inscription6 (asumitu?). Shalmaneser II,
(860—825) erected a statue in the Lallar mountains7 at the source
of the river Tigris, in the temple at Kinalua (through his Tartan
Da'in-Ashur)8, at the Sea of Nairi9, at the source of the Saluara
near the foot of the IJamasi Mountains10, near the Mediterranean",
in far distant Saluri12, on mount Iritia1*, at the sea of Nairi1*, and
in the temple of Gilzan (in Nai'ri?)1*· Shamshi-ramman (825—812)
did the same at Sibara in the land of Gizilbunda16; Tiglath Pileser III,
(745—727) in Turushpa1? and in Gaza18; Sargon (722—705) in
Izirti1*, in Kar-nergal*° and in Kar-Sharrukin21. I do not
know whether this practice went out of fashion at the time of.
Sargon. I have been unable to find any mention of such statues
in the later historical inscriptions".

* Schrader, Die Keilinschriften am Eingange der Quellengrotte des Sebeneh
Sa, Berlin 1885. 2 K. B. L pp. 48, 50, 68.

3 ib. p. 66, L 96. 4 ib. p. 72, 1. 5.
S ib. p. 86, 1. 91;, p. 98, L 24. 6 ib. p. 108, 1. 89.
7 ib. p. 132, 1. 31. 8 ib. p. 147. l- I5ö.
9 ib. p. 154, L 26. 10 ib. p. 158, L 50.
ix ib. p. I6o, L 8. " ̂  p. 164, 1. 44-
13 ib. p. 166, 1. 55. *4 ib. p. 166, I. 59.
15 ib. p. 168, L 62. ,x6 ib. p- 180, 1. 20.
17 ib. II, p. 6, 1. 24. l8 ü- P· 32» l· 21-
19 Ä p. 58; L 53. *° ib. p. 60, 1. 60. « ib.
« The custom was not unknown to the Egyptian Kings; witness the three

Egyptian stelae at the Nähr al-kalb. The inscriptions mention stelse erected by
Thutmosis I on the Euphrates and by Thutmosis III at Niy, a statue by Ramses

at Tunip etc. I am indebted to Professor \V. Max Müller for these references.
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It must have been just such a statue or such a stele that
David set up; or, if we do not wish to believe the fact, äs the
author supposed him to have set up. Aram-Zobah was a far dis-
tant land for the Jewish prince, and to have reached the Euphrates
upon a marauding expedition no mean task. He commeraorated
this feat by erecting a Yad, äs the Assyrian kings did by putting
up a Salam Sharruti. Speaking in the name of the king the
Assyrian scribe says "Salam Sharrutia"; the Hebrew annalist, using
the third person, naturally has "Yadho". The Hebrew expression
irD3 tMify is well paralleled by the Assyrian "ina ili tamdi ushziz",
which occurs in a number of the passages cited above.

A like translation must be given to the word W in verse 13
of the same chapter. After returning from smiting the Aramaeans,
David erects another commemorative stele. That DP has this
meaning (äs is conceded in Stade-Siegfried s. v.) is proven by its
juxtaposition to J1W in Isaiah 55, 13; and it is possible that the
word has some such meaning also in Gen. 11, 4. The two words
DP and T in a somewhat similar sense are found together in
Isaiah 56,5. This is, in spite of Budde's view to the contrary, based
chiefly upon the fact that „von Errichtung eines Denkmals könnte
so kurz nicht geredet sein". In several of the Assyrian passages
the mention is quite äs short.

Mankind was just äs vain in olden times äs it is to-day. The
ordinary tourists and travellers scratched their names upon the
rocks: witness the graffiti at Ipsambul in Egypt, in the Nabataean
regions, in the Hauran and in the settlements of the proto-Arabians.
Richer and more prominent men put up a Massebet or a Nesib.

Columbia University N. Y. RICHARD GOTTHEIL.
Feb. 23. 1906.
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